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ABOUT
us
The Goddess on the Go is about knowing what you want and deserve
in your life and doing what you must to get it. The Goddess on the Go
is about Manifesting real change beyond your challenges. The
Goddess on the Go is about achieving personal fulfillment to progress
in other areas of your life. The Goddess on the Go is about being who
you are to be beyond your life experiences, inner criticism and even
self-doubt.

LISA MARIE JEAN-PIERRE
LIFESTYLE CONCIERGE

Meet the
Goddess on the Go

As the principle for The Goddess on the
Go, Lisa is focused on making a
difference in the lives of all those who
cross her path. Above all else, she
remains passionate about personal
health and wellness for women in
healthcare because she is a woman in
the healthcare industry.

TGOTG Mis s io n / Vis io n
En ga ge :

To engage healthcare
workers, professionals
and work at home
moms that want to
learn what their
strengths and
challenges are, both
professionally and
personally.

Ed u ca t e :

In s p ir e :

To educate small
business owners, direct
care staff, administrators
and managers in good
business practices that
support financial growth
and client base
expansion.

To inspire Healthcare
leaders in small and large
organizations to lead
there companies with the
vision that aligns with
there personal truth.

Problems to solve

01

02

03

Lack of Adequate
marketing and
administrative support

Balance of Work/ Life
Flow

Struggle to grow their
client base

LONGER WORKING HOURS

How do these problems
affect the business and
the business owner?
While the focus of a Healthcare focused firm
remains to grow there market share and
overcome startup challenges, many
companies are plagued by the following:

UNABLE TO FILL NEW
CASES/ MEET CURRENT
CLIENT NEEDS
FINANCIAL
STRUGGLES
(PAYROLL/ OVERHEAD)
POOR REPUTATION/ LACK
THEREOF

The Goddess on the Go is
about achieving
fulfillment to progress in
all areas of your life.
lisa marie jean-pierre

EARLY STAGES

20 1 5
ONLINE PRESENCE

The birth of
The Goddess on the Go
The Goddess on the Go was created to support
Healthcare workers, primarily women, in bridging
the gap between their personal and professional
life.

20 20
GROWTH AND EXPANSION

20 21
NEXT STEPSBUILDING A GLOBAL
PRESENCE

Why TGOTG
exists
To engage those in the healthcare industry that
do there very best to be there best for others.

To educate entrepreneurs in all aspects of
healthcare to manifest the best vision they have
for there business model.
To inspire essential healthcare workers to take
the best care of themselves to better support
those who rely on them.

Gaining
traction
These chosen social platforms can be used to engage, educate and inspire your
online audience to stay in tune with all that your Brand is about and what you offer to
support them on their journey.

One epicenter of
Blogging platforms
to establish online
Connections

An extension of our
Visual presence with
a more in depth
reach of potential
clients, fans,etc..

A visual
reflection of
a Brand

The Home of
a Brands'
Video
Content

Gaining
traction
These chosen social platforms can be used to engage, educate and inspire
your online audience to stay in tune with all that your Brand is about and what
you offer to support them on their journey.

E-MAIL MARKETING CAMPAIGN BUILDING
Your email marketing campaigns are an extension of your visual presence
with a more in depth reach for potential clients, fans,etc... This connection
will be personalized to a voice your clients look forward to hearing from.

Portfolio
Samples

s o c ia l m e d ia
post

YouTub e Thum b na il

e Book c ove r id e a s

s oc ia l m e d ia p os t g r id la yo ut

Portfolio
Samples

Em a il Bla s t e xa m p le

Ag e nc y s p e c if ic
e m a il b la s t

Pr o d uc t s p e c if ic
e m a il b la s t

Portfolio
Samples

He a lt hc a re
worke rs a re
ge t t ing int o t he
id e a of m ore
"Se lf- c a re "
Es s e nt ia l Se lfCa re
Healthcare workers focusing
on personal health and well
being-Specifically those who
are MomsThe mother's Bill of Rights

St a nd up for yours e lf &
ot he rs
Healthcare workers
Advocating for themselves
and their colleagues.

Essential healthcare workers are realizing that
the importance of taking better care of
themselves, to better support others.
June 8,2021-Palm Beach County, FL

Find ing Ba la nc e
Healthcare workers
are reevaluating
there work/life
balance.

Le t t he Re c ord Show
The fallout for no selfcare by healthcare
workers is visible in how
they are doing after
work time is over.

Te a m Build ing a t it s '
best
Companies and Agencies are
advocating for their employees and
independent contractors peace of mind
and well being.
- The Health of Healthcare workers

Ta ke a t im e
out
Healthcare
workers taking

time out more literallyincluding honoring there
lunch breaks and between
shift flow.

Sources• nih.org; prweek.com

Lisa M Jean-Pierre LLC continues to shine
the light in the Darkness that has created
stigmas in wellness for Black women. in their
roles as Mothers, professional and
themselves.

Inf o g r a p hi
c

PRESS RELEASE
The Goddess on the Go highlights how Healthcare
workers are getting into the idea of more "Self-care"
Frontline healthcare workers in minority communities are growing through challenges from covid-19
that caused a shift in the healthcare industry. Globally, their voices are being heard above all others, to
take better care of themselves.
J une 9,2021- P a lm Be a ch County, FL

It’s no surprise that the Healthcare Industry is incorporating more self care focus
for dire ct ca re s ta ff, worke rs a nd Agency professionals. Those who are responsible
for the care and well being of others have long made sacrifices to put the needs of
others above their own. During the recent global challenges across all nations with the
pandemic, healthcare workers are acknowledging the risks that lack of self care has
cost them beyond the financial rewards of their work. The image and ideal of Self
care before the pandemic was one that did not highlight the benefits that it could
have for those that work in healthcare. There was a draw that only those on a
spiritual journey could benefit from self care. The National Institute of Health has
documented those facts here:The Health of Healthcare workers
It’s hard to think that many in the healthcare industry would not extend efforts to
take care of themselves. But unfortunately, many are working to bring a better
economic future to their families at a great sacrifice to themselves. Working moms,
those that are healthcare workers are focusing on their personal health and well
being. They are becoming the best advocates that they will have. PRweek, highlighted
such a stance in a recent article sharing the frustration that many working mothers
have faced in giving their all to others.
-The working Mothers Bill of Rights

Many women Healthcare workers are reevaluating their work life balance, due to a shift in work
restriction with the pandemic. The many adjustments that they are having to make to secure
themselvesand their familiesis alsofuelingtheir personalagendas.
Several years ago, the ranks in healthcare were at a stand still because there weren’t many
people entering the workplace to become healthcare professionals. The lack of support and
cookie cutter policy and procedures left little to be desired to those trades. But gradually,
especially during the recent pandemic, A light is shiningto do away with this stigma of no self care
by healthcare workers. Now Nurses,Managers, IndependentContractors as well as physiciansare
advocating for themselvesand their colleagues. IonaMinto, an AssistedLivingAdministrator says that
“when my workers are not well,emotionallymentallyor physically,my clients are the onesthat suffer
the most. So I encourage them to take time off when they need to recharge and take care of
themselves”. Ms Minto, like many other healthcare professionals, continue to see the disparities
across variousorganizationsthat are not doing what is necessaryto show their most valuableassets,
their staff, that they matter beyondthe bottom line.
Agencies large and small are contracting with companies similar to The Goddess on the Go to
normalize self care in the healthcare industry, directly in their organizations. They understand and
encouragethe valuebased servicesthat TheGoddesson the go offers that emphasizeand support a
self care regime for ultimate well being. They understand that this is a benefit to increased Job
performance. These Companies and agencies are now advocating for their employees and
contractors peace of mindand their healthand wellness.
Through simple changes,frontline workers and other essential healthcare professionals continue to
see and feel the benefits of putting themselvesfirst . Their overall mood and well-being is greatly
affected through habits that show them the control they have to create better lifestyle experiences
that help them be the best they can be on and off the clock. Workers taking time out more literallyincludeexperiencedata for how essentialworkers
are doingthis.

Lisa Marie-Pierre
Jean is the Founder of the Goddess on the Go. As a Lifestyle Concierge,
e Darkness
she continues to shine the light in th
that has created stigmas in wellness for Black women. In their roles as Mothers, professionals and themselves.
WORDPRESS

INSTAGRAM

YOUTUBE

Our
Se rvice s
Healthcare Professionals Package
Wellness services
Holistic Life Coaching

4 0 hr cons ulting pa cka ge
some areas that can be the focus:
1 .Establish a brand Identity/ Employee
engagement/ wellness
2. Remote/ Virtual Assistance/ Document
Creation/ Copy editing
3. Social media presence/ community
management/ virtual networking
4 . Project Management/ Business
Development / Product/ resource sourcing &
procurement

4 5 minute cons ulta tions
Price reflected is for a 2 -4 5 minute
Consultation monthly to assess the areas of
most concern to you in achieving you
Business Goals and a strategy/
Brainstorming outline to create a plan of
action that best suits your intentions and
desired outcome.

One on One / Group Dyna mics
The Corporate Essentials Bundle package is ideal
for small to mid-size organizations. It supports
their employees and staff in maneuvering the high
stress landscape of corporate environments that
are supporting us in various capacities from
Nurses, Practitioners and MDs and direct patient
care providers alike.

Qua lity ove r Qua ntity
Best suitable for a maximum of 10
employees, per month. . Customize a
bundle specific to your Brand, the choice is
yours.

1 0 we e k online
cours e

My Holistic Life Coaching is focused on the
business of caring, typically guiding you in a
process of healing. This includes nurturing of
the whole self; physically, environmentally,
mentally, emotionally, spiritually and socially. It
takes into account various ways of existing that
inhibit the true purpose of living, growth and
expansion.

Some a re a s of focus in this cours e
Strengths/ Victories vs Challenges
Intention/ Best Life Vision
Mind/ Body/ Self Care Practices
Affirmations/ Visualizations/ Action Steps

TGOTG is not for everyone
The Goddess on the Go is built for:

Working or Stay at home Moms
These are the women who want to
have access to lifestyle and wellness
services that support their life flow.

Health care professionals
These women have the responsibility
to inform others about their health.
They also want the same in there own
life journey.

Market Size
1 ,91 8,51 7
TOTAL AVAILABLE MARKET

THE CONTINENTAL US
SERVICEABLE AVAILABLE MARKET

4 4 0 ,621
BUSINESS MARKET SHARE

(home care/nursing registries/other healthcare focused
agencies/independent contractors)

SWO
T
Analysis

STRENGTHS
-CERTIFIED HEALTHCARE
PROFESSIONALS
-EXPERIENCED DIRECT CARE
PROFESSIONALS
-KNOWLEDGABLE EXPERTISE IN
SPECIFIC FIELD OF STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES
-INCOME DIVERSIFICATION
-GROWING MARKET TRENDS

WEAKNESSES
-FINANCIAL DISADVANTAGES
-LACK MARKETING/STRONG BRAND
IDENTITY

THREATS
-COMPETITIVE AGENCIES IN HEALTHCARE
-MORE ESTABLISHED MEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS SPECIFIC TO BUSINESS
MODEL
-LACK OF CONNECTIONS IN LOCAL AREA

Indire ct Compe titors
Existing nursing homes/ direct care
facilities
Established Independent Contractors
Contract for hire staff

Dire ct Compe titors
Agency specific professionals
Registries/ established agencies
Healthcare Brands specific to your
Business model

Competitive Approach
Group Sessions
Group gathering sessions organized at healthcare
companies and agencies to build confidence

Networking Events
Conduct and sponsor expos, workshops, and
conferences for potential clients and employees

Partnerships
Collaborate with trusted healthcare advocate
brands

Revenue Model
How you plan to stay afloat

BUILD CLIENT BASE

Offering exceptional
care to your clients
new and old is the
goal.

SUB CONTRACT

Those agencies already
established in the marketplace
hold promise to build integrity
and reliability through.

SPONSORSHIPS

Partnerships with brands and
companies that support your
mission and vision.

Strategic Goals
These strategic goals will allow TGOTG to develop and
implement SMART objectives that support growth of
this Business model and overcome any present startup
challenges.

DEVELOP
a competitive
customer concierge
service plan

DESIGN
A marketing plan

CREATE
a financial plan

Future Roadmap
A look at where you want to go in the next few years

20 22

20 25

Multiple Locations

National Brand
Identity

20 28

Global presence as
industry leader

THANK
you!

Contact UsStay in touch with us as we grow!

561 -7 8 1 - 6 6 0 7
INFO@LISAMARIEJEANPIERRE.COM
WWW.LISAMARIEJEANPIERRE.COM

